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Dear Ja, 	 WO Conspiracy trial t,,stieony 	11/12/74 

At long  last I have cleaned up the accumulate clippings. This koes not mean I real 
them all or that I rea with care those I &iA reaJ. Time ilk net permit an-;,_ the feeling  
of teja-vu rate the task inteleraSle, 

j'ifore 1 proceea to other work in the mornin, locauso I assume that you read these 
reports with stare care ana with time after each to consiier each a Sit, I ask your opinion 
of my ispression. Really impressions, 'because this trial seems to 	to be the thira time 
outsiae ley own work I've gone over rehashes. 

My impression is that the trial is largely a repeat of the Ervin comittee hearing. 
by this I mean also practically nothin of sig,.lificance aaact. The Hunt testimony MI-act 
his memo to hittaan out but that aits trams, not fact anyway. 

The Ervin committee sa.e,1 little to what those with special interests leake& to 
the papers. There is, in fact, in the papers, in the form of vorbatin transcripts that 
the Ervin commitee later physically expunged_ fres its printoi recora. Or, the papers 
prior to the hearings contained information on the ;:w,l-calla, hasten plan that was masket 
in the facsimile reproduction of these papers (if yeu dee. not.make the check, it is true). 
Asite fros what it kept secret in its filea, seiee of what I obtained. and. bait stolem, the 
cer:mittee make a very long  record of the unnew. Exceptions'are suchunexpectets as Sutter-
fiika The Duklable and those executive sessions printed without hearings anj largely 
ignere0.. intthe press. The corziittee's main accomplishment was kual. Itprestntek the sertia 
tale on natieswite TV, giving  the illusion of contucting  a real investigation. Ant it 
carefully containee all of significance that was not aireaay essentially public knowledge, 

20fere this there were the leaks. Mostly but not entirely to the WxPost, here I 
have two points in particular on which•I solicit your epinion(s). First, that the essence 
of the factual content of the Ervin cosidtteu hearings save as notea was alreaely public 
hefore the committee: siezea the tube ans the national imaki nation, Anti scconL that thus(' iwho 
aid the leaking  aceonplished their own purpose thereby, • 

The purposes include protecting  theLieelves, airectint: 	liniting) the public 
attention a116_ thus the "investigations" an limiting: the scope of all inuiry. 

As of tonight the prosecution's case is not "complete. I'll be ouite surprise if 
it nakos a major change in this sun wary of impressions necessary. The defense, of course, 
has net put on its cases. 

My roaaing  has not looen close enough to fors a firs opinion, but I have the impression 
that while in a conspiracy case one would expect the acfeneants to stick to 'ether because 
what is admissahle auainst one is aktissable against all, I have the impression that they 
are not pulling  together, that there is rivalty soma animetity. 

(my own work noted, this as fact with Ehrlichnan aout the first of the year arid 
earlier as a probability 1C&ILIG of his apt)aront character and the fact that he knew no-L-1111g  
of the automatic tapin‘;  and therefore ceulel asswde he had been set up.) 

As I think of major incongruities they are few. One that seems conspicuous is that 
bwbe zieboze'a UaEd lawyer, Prates, is the vigorous lawyer for Ehrlich ran ant both go after 
Nixon with scm.lo vigor. One would not expect this of ]johe's lawyer. 

This is a hrief atiiLry when I'm pretty tiree an,_ haven't put it together but if 
you have di'salreteraant or cetent or athlition I'd welcome it. I he per to y,ct t© concluaing  
the draft soon. 

Thanks H.riL 


